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due to the malfunction of CS. For this reason, the regulatory
authorities required drug production companies to prove that
their drug production processes and CS that controls such
processes are adequate to produce high-quality drugs by
showing evidence based on documents or electronic data
regarding drug development and verification. The procedure
that proves the adequacy of the production processes is
referred to as Process Validation (PV), while the procedure
that proves the adequacy of the CS used for production is
referred to as Computerized System Validation (CSV).
Usually, PV and CSV procedures are implemented in a
parallel manner along development when production facilities
are built. At first, the CSV standards are stipulated according
to each country that produces and sells drugs [1]-[4].
Therefore, export of drugs on which CSV is conducted in
accordance with the export country requirements must also be
conducted again to meet the CSV standards of the importing
country. Since a lot of labor is needed to conduct CSV, this
has actually produce significant work load on drug production
companies. Therefore, the International Society for
Pharmaceutical Engineering proposed CSV standards that
incorporate the CSV standards of each country. These
standards are referred to as the Good Automated
Manufacturing Practice (GAMP) [5]. Implementation of CSV
in accordance with GAMP makes it comparatively easier to
export drugs to other countries. Therefore, GAMP has
become the de facto CSV standard. Currently, the fifth edition
of GAMP is being used [6]. As mentioned earlier, the
production processes of drugs have become complicated, and
the functions of PBCS to correspond to this situation have
also become complicated. In order to achieve complicated
functions, PBCS has been developed by combining the
following software programs: Packaged software that cannot
be
modified,
configurable
software,
and
individually-developed software. However, GAMP did not
include any descriptions regarding CSV for CS with such
complicated structures. Therefore, this has made it difficult
for drug manufacturers to conduct CSV. Manufacturing
equipment will be used for a longer period of time once it has
been developed and built. During the period of operation,
various processes, facilities, and PBCS are modified. With
respect to CSV, when modification is done, the functions and
performance of the modified part needs to be confirmed
immediately, and their adequacy also needs to be proved.
Additionally, the modified functions might have influence on
other functions. However, it has become difficult to
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I. INTRODUCTION
Recently,
Computerized
Systems
(CS)
using
Programmable Logic Controllers (PLC) have been utilized
for controlling drug manufacturing equipment (hereafter,
manufacturing equipment). Such a CS is referred to as a
PLC-Based CS (PBCS). Upon the use of PBCS, the
regulatory authorities require drug manufacturers to prove
that their CS has adequate functions and performance. Along
with the sophistication of manufacturing equipment functions,
the PBCS functions have also become complicated. This has
made it difficult to prove the adequacy of the functions and
performance. In this research, we propose methods for
proving the adequacy of the functions and performance of
PBCS with complicated structures. Drugs are essential for
maintaining human life and health, while they have significant
influence on the human body. This requires proper quality of
drugs medicines. In order to produce drugs with proper
quality, appropriate production processes are necessary in
addition to use of proper raw materials and their blending
percentage. Drugs have been produced manually in the past.
Recently, however, they are produced by production facilities
that are automatically controlled by CS in order to enhance
production efficiency. Therefore, proper workability and
operability of CS has become more important. On the other
hand, there exist issues that poor quality drugs are produced
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understand the accurate range of this influence. These facts the IT. Software programs written in IEC61131-3 are
have caused various problems to drug manufacturers embedded in the CPU unit [7]. Those individual parts include
regarding the implementation of CSV for PBCS. This paper non-customizable measurement units, configurable software,
proposes methods for implementing proper CSV by such as the data collection systems, Supervisory Control and
accomplishing the following things. The characteristics of the Data Acquisition System, and control system units. The
proposed method are as follows:
intended system is realized by connecting such units mutually
as necessary. Fig.1 shows the outline of manufacturing
A. Standardization of PBCS with Complicated
equipment. This equipment mixes and heats three kinds of
Structures
raw material within a reactant vessel, and transfers the
In order to improve reliability and maintainability related intermediate material to the next tank. The PBCS consists of
to PBCS, each function is installed in each individual PLC the CPU unit, temperature control unit, data measuring unit,
unit. These functions are then connected through networks or Human Machine Interface (HMI) unit, and data storage unit
connection units so that the functions of the entire PBCS are which are connected through base units. Hereinafter, the
achieved. Individual PBCS functions are now classified in PBCS that is embedded into each individual unit is referred to
accordance with the GAMP standards, and these functions are as the partial PBCS. Fig.2 shows the sample of the SFC of the
combined in order to achieve proper total function. This total partial PBCS for the CPU unit. This SFC consists of 8 steps
proper
function
is
then
considered
to
be and 10 transitions. Here, manufacturing processes are
individually-developed software. The PBCS structure is organized into steps, while transitions contain the conditions
standardized based on this thought so that PBCS with any where the operation flow moves on to the next step from the
structure can be handled.
current step. In addition, each step is composed of multiple
B. Proposal of CSV Procedures used when PBCS is actions. An action is a unit of the program that operates a
process. These actions are written in the action (action is a
Developed and Modified
function of SFC), LD, FBD, ST, and the IT. The HMI unit
CSV procedures for development that are divided into two
stages are proposed. In the first stage, CSV according to the indicates measurement results and the status of devices, the
unit of each individual function is implemented in accordance data measuring unit measures data, and the data storage unit
with the GAMP classification. In the second stage, CSV for saves data.
the entire CS consisting of functions, where CSV has already
been conducted, is implemented in accordance with the CSV
procedures for individually-developed software. Upon
proposal of CSV procedures used when modification is done,
modification types are broadly divided into operation
modification, parameter modification, program modification,
and hardware modification. CSV procedures for
modifications that are divided into two stages are proposed. In
the first stage, PBCS modification corresponding to the
modification type and the function is confirmed. In the second
stage, parts affected by the modification are identified.
Modified parts and the functions of parts affected by the
modifications are confirmed.

Fig.1 Outline of manufacturing equipment

II. OUTLINE OF PLC BASED COMPUTERIZED
SYSTEM AND VALIDATION PROCEDURE
PLC is a computer that can develop programs that are
equivalent to relay circuits which control processes. PLC
consists of the common part that is fully in accordance with
the integrated regulations, and parts that are individually
different depending on each manufacturer. Each part is an
independent computer called a unit, and each of the parts is
interactively connected with other units or networks. The
common part is written in the programming language,
IEC61131-3. IEC61131-3 consists of a Sequential Function
Chart (SFC), a Ladder Diagram (LD), a Function Block
Diagram (FBD), a Structured Text (ST), and an Instruction
List (IT). The entire process flow is written in the SFC, and
the actual device behavior is written in the LD, FBD, ST, and

Fig.2 Outline of PBCS

Packaged software that cannot be customized is referred to
as category 3 software, software where the configuration can
be customized by setting the parameters is referred to as
category 4 software, and software that is developed
individually is referred to as category 5 software under
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GAMP guidelines. According to the classification of GAMP
categories, the measurement unit shown in Fig.1 that cannot
be customized is the partial software in category 3, the HMI
unit where the display can be customized and data storage unit
where the stored data can be customized is the partial software
in category 4, and the CPU unit where the individual
developed software is stored is software in category 5.
III. CSV PROCEDURE IN GAMP

Fig.5 CSV procedure for Category 5 [source: GAMP5]

GAMP defines the validation procedures depending on the
software category.

C. CSV procedure for category 5
Fig.5 shows the CSV procedures for category 5 [10]. URS
that describes the requirements, FS that describes functions to
realize the requirements, and Detailed Specification (DS) that
describes concrete algorithms to realize the functions have
been developed, because the software in category 5 is
individually developed software. The algorithms are verified
by Module Test (MT), the functions are verified by FT, and
the requirements are verified by RT. Additionally, DQ is
conducted to confirm the correspondences between the
requirements, functions, algorithms, RT, FT, CT and MT by
developing RTM, and IQ is conducted to confirm that the
software with an adequate configuration is installed [11]-[14].

A. CSV procedure for category 3
Fig.3 shows the CSV procedures for category 3. User
Requirement Specification (URS) where the requirements for
the software are described is developed, because the software
functions in Category 3 cannot be modified. Those
requirements are verified by the Requirement Test (RT). And
Design Qualification (DQ) confirming the relationship
between the requirements and RT is conducted by developing
Requirement Traceability Matrix (RTM) that is described in
section 5(3). Furthermore Installation Qualification (IQ)
confirming that the software with adequate version is installed
on the computer is conducted.

IV. PROBLEM WITH CSV FOR PLC BASED SYSTEM

B. CSV procedure for category 4
Fig.4 shows the CSV procedures for category 4 [8]-[9].
URS that describes the requirements for the software and
Functional Specification (FS) that describes necessary
functions to realize the requirements have been developed,
because the functional configuration in category 4 software is
customizable. Additionally, Configuration Specification (CS)
that describes the parameters to realize the functions has also
been developed. The parameters are verified by the
Configuration Test (CT), the functions are verified by
Functional Test (FT), and the requirements are verified by
Requirement Test (RT). Additionally, DQ is conducted to
confirm the correspondences between the requirements,
functions, parameters, RT, FT, and CT by developing RTM,
and IQ is conducted to confirm that the software with an
adequate configuration is installed.

This chapter describes the problems related to CSV that is
conducted on PBCS. PBCS is realized by combining the CS
in category 3, 4, and 5. However, GAMP does not describe
how to handle CS realized by combining CS of multiple
categories. It also does not have any descriptions about how to
conduct CSV for such CS. Since PBCS structures are diverse,
it is difficult to define the CSV procedures that correspond to
every PBCS structure. Moreover, PBCS is used for a longer
period of time while modification is done during that period;
however, GAMP does not define any CSV procedures that
should be taken when modifications are done. These
problems are summarized as follows:
[Problem 1] Handling of CS consists of CS of multiple
categories
PBCS is realized by combining multiple PLC units. The
category of the CS installed on each of these PLC units is
different individually. GAMP actually does not explain how
CS which is realized by combining CS of multiple categories,
nor does it define how to handle such a CS.
[Problem 2] CSV procedures for development and
modifications
GAMP does not describe CSV procedures that are taken
when the above-mentioned PBCS is developed by combining
multiple-category CS. This makes it difficult to conduct
validation for PBCS. Furthermore, when PBCS is modified,
the modified parts and the portions to be affected by the
modification need to be confirmed. However, it is difficult to
identify such portions that are affected by the modifications.

Fig. 3 CSV procedure for Category 3 [source: GAMP5]

Fig. 4 CSV procedure for Category 4 [source: GAMP5]
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requirements of wPBCS is conducted. At that time, wPBCS
V. PROPOSED PBCS CSV METHOD
This chapter proposes solutions. Solution 1 is to solve can be considered to be the CS in category 5 where the
function-level verification has been completed. The RT of
problem 1, while solution 2 is to solve problem 2.
wPBCS is conducted in accordance with the category-5 CSV
[Solution 1] Handling of PBCS realized by combining PLC procedures in order to verify the requirements. Fig. 7 shows
units of different categories
the D-CSV procedure. Process (1), (2), (10), (11), (12), and
As mentioned earlier, PBCS is realized by combining (13) are included in stage 2, and process (3) through (9) are
PBCSs installed to PLC units in category 3 through 5. included in stage 1.Additionally, Tab. 1 shows the source of
Hereafter, the PBCS that is installed on each individual PLC information about the contents of developmental documents.
unit is referred to as partial PBCS (pPBCS), while the entire The following section describes the contents of each of the
PBCS is referred to as whole PBCS (wPBCS). In order to D-CSV processes. In the beginning, the requirements of
increase independence and maintainability, the function of wPBCS are extracted from development plans, production
wPBCS is designed so that each individual function is procedures, and Standard operation procedures. These
requirements are organized in order to create wURS. Each
completed in a single PLC unit. These individual PLC units
figure in brackets is added to each process shown in Fig. 7 that
are connected by using connection units or networks, in order
corresponds to the order of the D-CSV processes. Second, the
to meet the requirements of wPBCS. Therefore, pPBCS is
requirements for wURS are assigned to each PLC unit by
considered to be each individual function that composes referring to the specifications of the equipment and PLC,
wPBCS. Fig. 6 shows the relationships of the requirements including the contents of the operations manuals. Third,
and functions between wPBCS and pPBCS. At that time, the based on the requirement assigned to each PLC unit, wFS of
function of wPBCS is pPBCS in category 3 to 5, and the wPBCS serving also as the pURS of pPBCS are created. The
requirement of wPBCS is the CS in category 5 are realized by requirement assigned to each unit in the previous process is
combining multiple pPBCSs. This enables to standardize the described in the pURS. All processes from No. 3 through No.
requirements of wPBCS and pPBCS, functions, and PLC unit 9 are conducted on all pPBCSs. If pPBCS is the CS in
correspondence relationships. The CSV document format can category 3, however, there is no need to conduct No. 4
also be standardized. When the classification shown by Fig. 6 through the No. 8 processes. Fourth, the function necessary
is followed, the requirements of wPBCS are described in the for realizing the corresponding requirement is clarified, and
whole URS (wURS), while the function to achieve these pFS is created. This function is created by developing the
requirements is assigned in the PLC unit. This becomes the requirements described in pURS. Fifth, pCS is created if
function of wPBCS and serves as the whole FS (wFS). On the pPBCS is category 4, while pDS is created if the category is 5.
other hand, the function of wPBCS is the requirement of In pCS, there are the parameters for customizing configurable
pPBCS. Therefore, the wFS also serves as the partial URS software. In pDS, an algorithm to achieve the function is
(pURS) of pPBCS. CSV documents for systems lower than described. If necessary, the partial Module specification
pPBCS (FS, CS, and DS) are created in the unit of the pPBCS. (pMS) is created. Sixth, parameters are configured or a
program is created. pPBCS in category 4 can be realized by
They are referred to as a partial FS (pFS), the partial CS
configuring the parameters described in pCS. Additionally,
(pCS), and the partial DS (pDS). When viewed from the
pPBCS in category 5 implements the algorithm described in
wPBCS position, the contents of these CSV documents are
pDS by using a programming language such as IEC61131-3.
considered to be those of the whole DS (wDS). Hereafter,
development and verification documents are discerned by
prefixing "w" for such documents related to the whole PBCS,
while prefixing "p" for those related to pPBCS.
[Solution 2] CSV procedures for development and
modifications
The following section describes the CSV procedures for
development (D-CSV) and those for modification (M-CSV).
A. Outline of D-CSV procedure
In accordance with the concept described in solution 1
regarding the structure of wPBCS and pPBCS, this section
proposes a procedure to conduct CSV for wPBCS in two
stages. The first stage conducts CSV for pPBCS. This verifies
the requirements of pPBCS, namely the functions of wPBCS.
pPBCS consists of CS in category 3 to 5. Therefore, CSV for
pPBCS is conducted in accordance with the procedure that
corresponds to the category (Fig. 3 through Fig. 5). In the
second stage, wPBCS is realized by combining pPBCS where
CSV has been completed and CSV regarding the

Fig. 6 Configuration of wPBCS and pPBCS
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Fig.7 Outline of D-CSV procedure
Table 1 Information source for CSV documents

In processes No. 7 through No. 9, pPBCS is verified. If
pPBCS is category 3, process No. 9, RT for pPBCS (pRT)
serving also as FT for wPBCS (wFT) is conducted. pRT
combined with wFT performs black-box testing in order to
confirm that the requirements of pPBCS (functions of
wPBCS) are properly realized. Black-box testing is
performed based on the standards of equivalence partitioning
or boundary value analysis. If pPBCS is category 4, process
No. 7, CT for pPBCS (pCT), process No. 8, FT for pPBCS
(pFT), and process No. 9, pRT combined with wFT are
conducted. pCT confirms that parameters are configured
correctly and all configuration settings are proper. In pFT,
black-box testing performed confirms that all functions are
realized properly. pRT combined with wFT is conducted as is
the case in category 3. If pPBCS is category 5, process No. 7,
MT for pPBCS (pMT), process No. 8, pFT, and process No.
9, pRT combined with wFT are conducted. pMT confirms
that each individual algorithm has been correctly developed.
pMT performs white-box testing. White-box testing is
performed based on the standards of statement coverage,
branch coverage, and condition coverage. pFT is conducted
as is the case in category 4, while pRT combined with wFT is

conducted as is the case in category 3 and 4. CSV for the
functions and performance of pPBCS has been completed by
conducting the aforementioned processes. At the same time,
wFT for wPBCS has also been completed. In the 10th,
wPBCS is realized by combining pPBCS units where CSV
has already been completed. In the 11th, RT for wPBCS
(wRT) is conducted in order to confirm the adequacy of the
requirements. wRT performs black-box testing in order to
confirm that the requirements described in wURS. Black-box
testing is performed based on the standards of equivalence
partitioning or boundary value analysis. The processes up
until here confirmed that wPBCS that conforms to the
requirements is more realized. In the 12th, IQ for wPBCS
(wIQ) is conducted. This process confirms that packaged
software, configurable software and parameters for
customization, and individually-developed programs are
installed in each unit. In the 13th, RTM for wPBCS is created.
Section (3) in this chapter describes how to create RTM. In
the case that wPBCS has three-layers-configuration, CSV
procedures in stage 1 are divided into 2 stages. This can
realize the CSV for wPBCS with three-layers-configuration.
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In the case that wPBCS has over four-layers-configuration, affected by program modifications. Fig.8 shows the validation
CSV can be conducted by the same division.
procedure for the program modifications. Fig. 8 (a) shows the
SFC that indicates the entire operation of wPBCS, while Fig.
A. Outline of validation procedure when modifying
8 (b) shows Action A that is the contents of Step A executed
PBCS
by wPBCS. In this case, the timer of Action A is changed from
At first, the modifications are classified into the following three seconds to five seconds. First, parts within Action A to
measures in order to describe strategies to deal with the be affected are considered. This change is done by changing
following situations: task modification, parameter the input of the Timer-ON function block from three seconds
modification, program modification, and hardware to five seconds. Therefore, all the parts after the timer-ON
modification [15].
function block within Action A will be affected. The
1) Task modification
bold-lined portions of Fig. 8 (c) are the portions to be
Task modification is defined as modifying the standard affected. Next, parts other than those in Action A to be
operation procedures (SOP) without modifying wPBCS itself. affected are considered. The affected part is the execution
Tasks in those pPBCS in category 3 through 5 cannot be paths on the SFC that utilizes the results of Action A
modified. This modification includes doing double checks on (including Action A itself). The following paths utilize the
task instructions, and reviewing data backup frequencies. No results of Action A: Step A -> Step B -> Step Fin, Step A ->
change is made to wPBCS where this modification is taken; Step C -> Step Fin, and Step A -> Step D -> Step Fin. These
therefore, there is no need to verify wPBCS itself. However, paths are the portions to be affected. As the assumption here,
SOP needs to be changed, which requires modifying the Step INI needs to be executed in order to execute Step A.
relevant operation procedures, wURS, and conducting wRT Therefore, the following execution paths indicated by dotted
on the portions modified.
lines by Fig. 8 (a) need to be verified: Step INI -> Step A ->
2) Parameter modification
Step B -> Step FIN, Step INI -> Step A -> Step C -> Step FIN,
Parameter modification is defined as changing the and Step INI -> Step A -> Step D -> Step FIN. These paths are
parameter of the configurable software in category 4. This executed; furthermore, the measurement results are confirmed
modification includes changing data indications screen in whether they are properly stored in the data save unit. By
HMI by changing parameter. In this case, pCT, pFT, and pRT doing so, the functions and performance of the changed parts
are conducted on the modified pPBCS, and wRT is thereafter and the affected parts can be confirmed.
conducted on the functions affected by the parameter
modification. The affected requirements include units where
communicated data is changed and units where the ranges of
communicated data are changed. If operational manners are
changed, the relevant SOP should be modified.
3) Program modification
Program modification is defined as changing, adding, or
deleting (called “change” all in) commands or variables while
the basic structure in wPBCS and pPBCS remains the same.
Programs in pPBCS in category 5 can be changed. This
modification includes making changes in orders or conditions
of device operation. Where programs are modified, the pMT,
pFT, and pRT needs to be conducted on the parts changed. In
addition, pFT and pRT also needs to be conducted on the
affected parts. The affected parts are identified through the
following three stages: Actions and transitions changed
(called “modules” all in), units, and PBCS. First, the affected
parts within the modules are identified. Where commands and
variables are mnemonic, IT, or ST, the commands changed,
Fig. 8 identifying the affected parts when conducting program
variables contained in these commands, and those commands
modification
that used these variables are identified as the affected parts
[16], [17]. In the case of LD, the affected parts are those parts
4) Hardware modification
that execute processing by using the contacts and coils that
Hardware modification is defined as reducing risks by
have been changed. pMT should be conducted on these adding units. We only deal with small-scaled modifications.
affected parts [18], [19]. If operational manners need to be When large-scaled modifications occur, newly developed
changed, the relevant SOP should additionally be modified. validation procedures should be conducted, because of the
Second, those affected parts within the units are identified. efficiency and consistency of the validation. Hereafter, only
pFT and pRT needs to be conducted on those parts, located on the pPBCS in category 3 is available for changing hardware.
all execution paths including modules with programs This measure includes the duplication of data measurement/
changed, where data that could be affected by program saving units. This case requires preparing wURS and pURS
modification is used. wRT is conducted on the relevant for each unit and conducting wRT and pRT. Moreover, wRT
processing of units that communicate such data that could be and pURS needs to be conducted for the functions affected by
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hardware modification. The affected functions include the process up until here serves as the first stage of M-CSV. At
units added and units that communicate data. If operational process 3-12, the portions to be affected by the modifications
manners are changed, the relevant SOP should be modified.
are identified. The affected portions are the requirements and
functions of wPBCS that is used within processes where
operation modification is conducted. At process 3-13, as
wRT, SOP that includes these requirements and functions is
executed. Finally at process 3-14, wIQ is conducted in order
to confirm that the proper version of wPBCS has been
installed. In this flow, process 1, 2, 3-14, and 3-15 are
included in stage 2 of M-CSV, and process 3-11 through 3-13
are included in stage 1 of M-CSV. In the case of parameter
modifications, pURS combined with wFS is revised at
process 3-21, pCS is revised at process 3-22, and parameters
are configured at process 3-24, so that the program is then
realized. The process up until here serves as the first stage of
M-CSV. At process 3-25, the portions to be affected by
parameter changes are identified. The part that exchanges
data with configurable software is the portion to be affected.
pCT for configurable software is conducted at process 3-26,
pFT for configurable software is conducted at process 3-27,
and pRT for configurable software is conducted at process
3-28. Up until here, CSV for configurable software (pPBCS)
has been completed, at the same time wFT of wPBCS has also
been completed. At process 3-29, wPBCS is then realized by
combining all pPBCS units. At process 3-2A, wRT is
conducted on wPBCS portions to be affected by the
configurable software. Finally at process 3-2B, wIQ is
conducted in order to confirm that the proper version of
wPBCS has been installed. In this flow, processes 1, 2, 3-29,
3-2A, and 3-2B are included in stage 2 of M-CSV, and
process 3-21 through 3-28 are included in stage 1 of M-CSV.
In the case of program modifications, pURS combined with
Fig.9 CSV procedures when modifying PBCS
wFS is revised at process 3-31, pFS is revised at process 3-32,
Next, the M-CSV procedure that corresponds to each pDS is revised at process 3-33, and the program is created at
modification type is proposed. M-CSV is conducted by process 3-34. The process up until here serves as the first
two-stage CSV both for the modified parts and the parts stage of M-CSV. At process 3-35, the portions to be affected
affected by the modification. The former CSV (for the by the modifications are identified. The affected portions are
modified parts) confirms that the modification has been done the portions described by (c) above. At process 3-36, pMT for
in accordance with the changed requirements. The latter CSV the modified portions is conducted, pFT for modified portions
(for the parts affected by the modification) confirms that there is conducted at process 3-37, and pRT for modified portions
is no influence by the modification (or that there is proper is conducted at process 3-38. Up until here, CSV for modified
influence by the modification) on portions that include pPBCS has been completed, at the same time wFT of wPBCS
processing of the modified parts or that use data calculated by has also been completed. At process 3-39, the wPBCS is then
the modified parts. Fig. 9 shows the M-CSV procedure. Table realized by combining all pPBCS units. At process 3-3A,
1 shows the sources of description contents of the wRT is conducted on wPBCS portions to be affected by the
development documents. The following section describes modified program. Finally at process 3-3B, wIQ is conducted
each process of M-CSV. Each figure in brackets added to in order to confirm that the proper version of wPBCS has been
each process shown in Fig. 9 corresponds to the order of CSV installed. In this flow, processes 1, 2, 3-39, 3-3A, and 3-3B
processes. First of all, modified parts are clarified by referring are included in stage 2 of M-CSV, and process 3-31 through
to development plans, production procedures, SOP, and 3-38 are included in stage 1 of M-CSV. In the case of
product specifications. Replacement of these requirements hardware modification, pURS combined with wFS is revised
actually means modification of wURS. Second, which PLC at process 3-41, pFS is revised at process 3-42, pCS or pDS is
unit (pPBCS) the modified requirements are assigned is revised at process 3-43, and the program is modified or
determined. Third, the modification type for pPBCS is parameters are changed during process 3-44. This program
determined, and developmental documents along with modifications and parameter change needs to be kept to the
pPBCS are revised. The following procedures are divided minimum required. If functions are added, modifications need
into the aforementioned four types.
to be done in accordance with program modifications or
In the case of operation modifications, if necessary, pURS configuration modifications. The process up until here serves
combined with wFS is revised during process 3-11. The as the first stage of M-CSV. At process 3-45, the portions to
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be affected by hardware configuration are identified. At
B. Development of RTM
process 3-46, pCT or pMT is conducted on the modified
When design and verification documents are created by
program or the changed parameters, pFT is conducted on the following the CSV procedure described in section (2) above,
changed parameters or the modified program at process 3-47, saving related information to the database makes it easier to
and pRT is conducted on the changed parameters or the trace information. The database shown in Fig. 10 was built, so
modified program at process 3-48. Up until here, pRT for that information about design and verification could be saved.
pPBCS that is directly associated with hardware modification This enables the tracing of information. For example, the
has been completed, at the same time wFT for wPBCS has wURS table stores information such as the wURS ID, version,
also been completed. At process 3-49, wPBCS is realized by name, description, the pURS ID and the wPBCS ID etc. The
combining all pPBCS units. At process 3-4A, wRT is wRT table stores the ID of wRT that corresponds to the
conducted on wPBCS portions to be affected by hardware wURS, version, specification, result, and wURS ID and
modification. The affected portion is processed using version. RTM can be created by tracing the relationships
modified hardware (SOP). Finally at process 3-4B, wIQ is between the tables saved in the database. Fig. 11 shows a
conducted in order to confirm that the proper version of RTM automatically created by using the configuration
wPBCS is installed. In this flow, processes 1, 2, 3-39, 3-3A, management table. In this case, the "automatic operation" of
and 3-3B are included in stage 2 of M-CSV, and process 3-31 wURS is composed of the "water treatment plant operation"
through 3-38 are included in stage 1 of M-CSV. Fourth, the of pURS. The "water treatment plant operation" of pURS is
RTM is created. Section (3) in this chapter describes composed of the "pump 1 control," the "pump 2 control," and
procedures for creating the RTM. This process is included in "stirring and heating" of pFS. The "pump 1 control" of pFS is
stage 2 of M-CSV.
composed of "pump 1 OFF" and "pump 1 ON" of pDS.
Furthermore, the "automatic operation" of wURS is verified
by the "conduct automatic operation" of wRT. The "water
treatment operation" of pURS is verified by the "conduct
automatic operation of water treatment" of pRT. The "pump 1
control" is verified by the "pump 1 control" of pFT. "Pump 1
OFF" of pDS is verified by "pump 1 OFF" of pMT. Other
corresponding relationships can also be similarly explained.
VI. EVALUATION OF THE PROPOSED METHOD
This chapter evaluates solution 1 and solution 2. In
addition, it describes the results of the experiments performed
in order to evaluate these solutions.
A. Evaluation of solution 1
The requirements of PBCS are divided into multiple
functions, which are individually installed in each PLC unit.
These functions are actually individually independent. By
taking advantage of this feature, PBCS was stratified into
pPBCS (lower) and wPBCS (higher). pPBCS was realized as
a PLC-unit-based CS, while wPBCS was realized as a CS in
which multiple pPBCS units were combined. Additionally,
we considered that the requirements of pPBCS would
correspond to the functions of wPBCS, while wPBCS would
correspond to the requirements of the whole system. Based on
the contents of each CS, pPBCS was classified into category 3
through 5, and wPBCS was classified as the CS in category 5.
By determining the category of PBCS according to the part,
categories for PBCS with complicated structures that were not
described in GAMP were classified. Based on the above
processes, we were able to confirm that solution 1 solved
problem 1.

Fig.10 Database structure for PBCS CSV

B. Evaluation of solution 2
In this paper, we proposed D-CSV and M-CSV procedures.
These CSV procedures were considered as two-stage
procedures for CSV for pPBCS and CSV for wPBCS. The
CSV procedure for pPBCS is accord with the CSV
procedures for each category specified by GAMP. By

Fig.11 Sample of RTM
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following the concept of PBCS structure classification, the to register information on the database. The reduction rate of
processes until pRT of pPBCS can be completed. This the working hours where the proposed method was applied
completes wFT of wPBCS. In addition, by conducting CSV was 20% in D-CSV, 29% in M-CSV, and 23% for the entire
for wPBCS combined with pPBCS (the functions of wPBCS task. The following section describes the reasons why the
where wFT has been completed) where pRT has been working hours of each individual process reduced.
completed, wRT of wPBCS is completed. This concept
a)
D-CSV process
conforms to the concept of CSV in category-5 CS proposed
by GAMP. This makes it possible to conduct D-CSV for
The working hours in the creation of URS (“Listing up of
PBCS. Furthermore, dividing the PBCS modification types requirements and develop wURS,” “Assignment of
into four kinds, we defined the M-CSV procedure for each of requirements to units,” and “Development of pURS”)
modification types. This makes it possible to conduct M-CSV increased by 22%. This is because the proposed method
for PBCS. Moreover, saving information when CSV is required the creation of two kinds of URS, wURS and pURS.
conducted can create RTM automatically. This enables the The working hours in “Listing up of functions and
tracing of information for design and verification. Based on Development of pFS” reduced by 28%. This is because the
above processes, we were able to confirm that solution 2 range of requirements was restricted by creating pURS, which
solved problem 2.
made it easier to design the function. Furthermore, as an
additional reason, the hours that needed to be spent for
C. Application experiments
creating pFS in category 3 were eliminated. Working hours in
In order to evaluate the proposed method, we applied the “Development of pCS/pDS” and “Setting parameters/
proposed method and the traditional method to CSV for the development of program” almost did not change. This is
existing PBCS. Here, with respect to the traditional method, because there was no time reduction since the engineers
we conducted CSV while considering the whole PBCS that actually considered and worked on the tasks. Additionally, no
would be newly developed to be category-5 software. The support tools for the proposed method were prepared.
efficiency and accuracy of CSV were evaluated.
Working hours in “Implementation of pCT/pMT” almost did
1) Application Cases
not change. The reasons for this result are the same above.
We applied the traditional method and the proposed The tasks of “Implementation of pFT” and “Implementation
method to CSV for six different kinds of PBCS. This included of pRT/wFT” correspond to "Implementation of FT for
PBCS shown in Fig. 2. Other PBCS were the temperature PBCS" of the traditional method. The working hours of these
controller in a building, granulation equipment, coating tasks was reduced by 33%. This is because the complexity of
equipment, the component analyzer, and the data pFT and pRT for pPBCS was reduced since the functions of
measurement device. Hereafter, these PBCS types are pPBCS were separately created according to the unit of
referred to as A through F. Upon conducting CSV, the pURS. Along with this, the time spent for creating the testing
following documents were provided: Development plans, specifications also reduced. The working hours in
manufacturing procedures, SOP, equipment operations “Combination of pPBCS” did not change. This is because the
manuals, and hardware specifications. PBCS from A through engineers themselves needed to conduct this task and there
F included pPBCS of each in category 3 through category 5. were no support tools. The working hours in “Implementation
Furthermore, as M-CSV for each PBCS, operation of wRT” were reduced by 23%. This is because of the
modifications, program modifications, configuration duplication of verification items were eliminated since the
modifications, and hardware modifications were conducted. information of design and verification was managed on a
In the case of A, "double check for automatic operation" was database. The working hours in “Implementation of wIQ”
conducted as an operation modification, "modification of data were reduced by 86%. This is because it did not take almost
screen" was conducted as parameter modification, any time for this task since this task was automatically
"modification of safety processing when a sensor value error confirmed by using information of design, wPBCS, and
occurred" was conducted as a program modification, and pPBCS saved in the database. The working hours in
"duplication of the data save unit" was conducted as a “Development of RTM” were reduced by 88%. This is
hardware modification.
because RTM could be created mechanically by using
2) CSV Engineers
information of design, PBCS, and verification saved in the
Two engineers, X and Y, individually performed CSV.
database.
They have had experience in this field for more than 10 years,
engaging in implementing CSV for CS on more than 20
b)
M-CSV process
projects. They have also received CSV-related education
The working hours in the modification of URS
from several institutions. In this experiment, engineer X
("Modification
of wURS,” “Assignment of requirements to
implemented CSV by utilizing the proposed method, while
units,”
and
“Modification
of pURS”) increased by 57%. This
engineer Y implemented CSV for PBCS by utilizing the
is
because
the
proposed
method
required the creation of two
traditional method.
kinds
of
URS.
The
working
hours
in “Modification of pFS”
3) Efficiency Evaluation
were
reduced
by
44%.
The
reason
of this result is the same
Table 2 shows the working hours in CSV where the
with
D-CSV.
A
high
reduction
rate
in
this task is likely due to
proposed method and the traditional method were utilized.
a
small
modification
scale
that
made
it easier to revise pFS.
The working hours for the proposed method include the time
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The working hours in “Modification of pCS/pCS” and was actually enhanced. The following section describes the
“Setting parameters/development of program” almost did not details about the quality of each D-CSV process. No
change. The reason for this result is the same with D-CSV. differences were observed in the following processes between
The working hours in “Identification of modified and affected the applying of the proposed method and the traditional
parts” reduced by 48%. This is because the method to identify method: “Listing up of requirements and development of
the influence range by using information of design and testing wURS,” “Development of pCS/pDS,” “Setting of
stored in the database was realized. Working hours in parameters/development of programs,” “Implementation of
“Implementation of pCT/pMT” almost did not change. The pCT/pMT,” and “Combination of pPBCSs.” The reason is
reason for this result is the same as with D-CSV. The tasks likely to be that these processes were out of the support range
“Implementation of pFT” and “Implementation of pRT” of the proposed method. Furthermore, this is also because
correspond to "Implementation of FT" of the traditional these processes were conducted by engineers with the same
method. The working hours in these tasks were reduced by level of experience and technical skills. Slight differences
38%. The reason for this result is the same with D-CSV. The were observed in the following processes between the
reason for a slightly-high reduction rate is likely due to a small applying of the proposed method and the traditional method:
modification scale that made it easier to create the FT Assignment of requirements to units, “Development of
specifications. There was no change in the working hours in wFS/pURS,” “Development of pFS,” “Implementation of
“Combination of pPBCS.” This is due to the same reason as pFT,” “Implementation of pRT,” and “Implementation of
with D-CSV. The working hours in “Implementation of wRT” wRT.” However, when the traditional method was applied,
were reduced by 22%. This is due to the same reason as with there were defects and duplications in the description items of
D-CSV. The working hours in “Implementation of wIQ” were FS and URS. Furthermore, there were also defects and
reduced by 74%. This is due to the same reason as with duplications in FT and RT. The reason for this was probably
D-CSV. The working hours in “Development of RTM” were because the traditional method was done manually, so that
reduced by 84%. This is due to the same reason as with engineer Y did not notice these defects and duplications. With
D-CSV. After the experiment was finished, both engineers X respect to “Implementation of wIQ” and “Development of
and Y confirmed all work and tasks alternately. Additionally, RTM,” where the traditional method was applied, there were
a third engineer, Z, evaluated the working hours spent by several errors in all PBCSs from A through E. This is likely
engineers X and Y in order to achieve a fair evaluation. The because the tradition method was done manually, so that this
evaluation results determined that the working hours of X and process produced errors.
Y was almost proper. Engineers X and Y left the following
The following section describes the details about the
comments. Working hours can be reduced by 10% to 20% quality of each M-CSV process. No differences were
further by getting used to handling the proposed method.
observed in the following processes between the applying of
 Errors related to CSV can be reduced further by developing the proposed method and the traditional method:
various support tools.
“Modification of wURS,” “Assignment of requirements to
 The CSV procedure is clearly defined; engineers with less
units,” “Development of pURS,” “Development of
experience can also conduct CSV.
pCS/pDS,” “Setting of parameters/development of program,”
and “Combination of all pPBCSs.” The reason of this result is
4) Quality Evaluation
The quality of CSV results where the proposed method and the same as with D-CSV. Slight differences were observed in
the traditional method are evaluated in this section. The the following processes between the applying of the proposed
quality was evaluated based on the descriptions of the created method and the traditional method: “Identification of changed
documents. The reason for this is the adequacy of the and affected parts,” “Implementation of pCT/pMT,”
functions and performance of PBCS needs to be evaluated “Implementation of pFT,” and “Implementation of
based on the descriptions of the created documents. The pRT/wFT.” Where the traditional method was applied, there
quality was evaluated from the following viewpoints: were defects in the range of the affected parts. Therefore,
Whether the CSV documents contain proper items, whether there were defects in pCT/pMT (only pMT), pFT, and
there are no omitted portions, whether individual items are pRT/wFT. Furthermore, part of the verification items was
described adequately, and whether design information duplicated. With respect to “Implementation of wIQ and
described in the CSV documents are traceable. Engineers X Development of RTM,” where the traditional method was
and Y evaluated the quality by confirming the contents of the applied, there were several errors in all PBCSs from A
CSV documents created by both of them. Additionally, the through E. The reason for these results is the same as with
third engineer, Z (having the same technical level with X and D-CSV. In the verbal survey conducted after the experiment,
Y), evaluated the CSV documents created by engineers X and engineers X, Y, and Z said that the use of the proposed
Y in order to achieve a fair evaluation. The final evaluation method enabled them to conduct RTM and IQ automatically.
was determined through discussions done by all engineers, X, This actually decreased careless mistakes such as operational
Y, and Z. The evaluation confirmed that applying the omissions and enhanced the entire work quality. In particular,
proposed method decreased omissions in the design they said that the proposed method can serve as help for
information of RTM. This actually eliminated the engineers with less experience.
implementation of unnecessary tests (tests on the portions not
affected and duplicated portions). Furthermore, this
evaluation also confirmed that the quality of CSV documents
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Table2 Results of application of the proposed method

With respect to CSV for modification, we standardized
modification methods by categorizing modifications into four
types. By doing so, we defined the CSV procedures according
to each modification type. Moreover, we defined the
procedure to clarify the portions to be affected due to
modification (portions where CSV needs to be conducted
again). These attempts enabled us to conduct CSV for
development and modification according to each PBCS
structure. Furthermore, we evaluated the proposed CSV
procedure based on the viewpoints of efficiency and quality.
With respect to efficiency, we were able to reduce the
development hours in D-CSV by 20% and by 29% for
M-CSV. Usually, PBCSs are used for a longer periods of
time. Since a lot of modifications are conducted during that
period, the ultimate reduction rate of working hours is
estimated to be about 30%. The implementation of CSV takes

VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed a method to handle PBCS with
complicated structures and CSV procedures that are taken
when PBCS is developed and modified. We considered
PBCSs by separating them into two layers, the lower pPBCS
and the higher wPBCS. This concept enabled us to classify
pPBCSs in accordance with the categories defined by GAMP.
Furthermore, we determined to handle wPBCS as the CS in
category 5 by combining pPBCSs where CSV was already
conducted. These results made it possible to handle PBCS
with complicated structures that are not described by GAMP.
With respect to CSV for development, we stratified PBCS
into two stages, the entire unit and the partial unit in order to
standardize the PBCS structure. With that, we made CSV
procedures customizable according to each PBCS structure.
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time; therefore, we can consider that this streamlining could [10] M. Takahashi and K. Tsuda, "An Efficient Validation Method
for Pharmaceutical Facility Motion Control Software",
have a significant influence on business management. With
Information Processing Society of Japan Journal, Vol.45,
respect to quality, we could develop the documents with
No.12, pp.2869-2879, Dec. 2004 (in Japanese).
enough quality, and we were able to trace the PBCS
requirements, functions, design, programs, test specifications, [11] M. Takahashi, "An Efficient Method for Computer Validation
for Pharmaceutical Production Facility Control Software Using
and results by managing information of design and
Programmable Logic Controller", The Society of Instrument
verification by database. This actually eliminated omissions
and Control Engineers Transactions, Vol. 42, No.8, 949-958,
of items to be tested and defects in the RTM created, which
Aug. 2006 (in Japanese).
enabled us to develop more reliable PBCSs with high
[12] M. Takahashi and T. Tanzawa, "GAMP Based Retrospective
adequacy (purposeful). The above mentioned results showed
Computerized System Validation for PLC", Proc. of the 2nd
that the proposed method served as help to implement more
International Conference on Design Engineering and Science,
proper CSV. In the future, we will try to apply this proposed
pp301-306, Nov. 2010.
method to a greater number of PBCSs and evaluate this
[13] O. Lopetz, "Testing Automated Manufacturing Process (PLC
method. Based on the evaluation results, we will improve the
based
architecture)",
proposed method. The results of the evaluation on CSV
http://www.21cfrpart11.com/pages/library/index.htm#
efficiency confirmed that the working hours in processes to
validation, 2012.4.24 Accessed.
obtain results by processing a large amount of data (creation [14] O. Lopetz, "21 CFR Part 11: Complete Guide to International
of RTM, implementation of wIQ, etc.) were actually reduced.
Computer Validation Compliance for the Pharmaceutical
On the other hand, almost no changes in working hours were
Industry", CRC Press, 2004.
observed in processes associated with design or verification.
[15] M. Takahashi and R. Nanba, An "Extraction of failure Modes
This is because no support tools for design or verification
for Drug Manufacturing Computerized System", Proc. of
were provided for the proposed method. In the future, we will
SICE2011, 2540-2545, Sept. 2009.
create such support tools in order to achieve further
[16] E. Brinksma and A. Mader, "Verification and Optimization of a
streamlining.
PLC Control Schedule", International Journal on Software
Tools for Technology Transfer, Vol. 4, No.1, pp.21-33, April
2000.
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